
D� Vil�'� Men�
426 Main North Rd, Blair Athol, South Australia 5084, Australia, BLAIR ATHOL

+61882605336 - https://www.facebook.com/cafedevilisblairathol

On this website, you can find the complete menu of De Vili's from BLAIR ATHOL. Currently, there are 20 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about De Vili's:
Love coming here with my partner and kids. Gravy is amazing , love the pies and the menu has lots of variety .
Love the desserts with the new gourmet selections :-) read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit
outside and eat in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical

limitations. What User doesn't like about De Vili's:
I am a vegetarian and went there to have a veg pie or a pastry. It was the WORST pastry I have ever had. I

realize this is a place for people who love process meat but please don't fake it by having a veg selection. read
more. Experience the sensation of eating and being in a classic American Hollywood movie; that's very normal in
this authentic adorned diner, Additionally, they offer you authentic Australian menus with ingredients like bush
tomatoes and finger limes. Besides, you can enjoy oven-warm breads and snacks, The visitors of the restaurant

are also thrilled with the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Desser�
PANCAKE

MILKSHAKES

DONUTS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

STEAK

CHICKEN WRAP

WRAP

Ingredient� Use�
CARAMEL

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

SAUSAGE

CHEESE

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 24:00-23:59
Monday 24:00-23:59
Tuesday 24:00-23:59
Wednesday 24:00-23:59
Thursday 24:00-23:59
Friday 24:00-23:59
Saturday 24:00-23:59
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